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GUARD OI'EXIXG OF "THE GREAT NEW YORK

UK GKEAT NEW TOKR BAZAAIi.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAITS

Great New York Bazaar, Ureal lew York Bazaar,

26 and .28 NORTH QDEEN

Special Announcement of Great Bar-
gains for This Week Only.

STRAW GOODS. STRAW GOODS.
lady and child want of or Hat

should not to call at our first, as they will
eave money purchasing here.

Straw Hats for Ladies and Children,
in all new at

Pino MilanLOOK

Cost all 75
TRIMMED !

Hats and Bonnets.
Wc havegnlncd tlio imputation d having the

tastiest uml richoU trimme.l Hats
lu Lancaster.

ltd Ditlcitnt Styles '

CHILDREN'S HUMMED SAILORS j

At 25, as, 4(1, GO, 78, Ml.00 ami Upwards.

Elegant Trimmed ,

HATS FOB

For TS rents ami upwards.

The Ufchcst Trimmed CHIP BONNETS in
thlj city for $..00 up to $2u.i. Ileal Im-

ported FKENCIl PATTERN
HATS Greatly Re-

duced In PiU-e- .

We have only about tivriity-iiv- u Pattern
Hats lett over hlncc our Grand Mlllinerv
Opening. Everybody who has examined

. them cannot praise them enough lor their
beauty and workmanship. We shall oiler
them this week ter the benelil et our kin. I

patrons at a great reduction.

We have the Largest Slock et

FLOW AND EEATfllS
in this c rrv.

Our Trices Cannot be Undersold. i

26 & 2S

toun s. uvr.Kii & uo.'.s

& lUIItST'S BUYB

it
crnimrn
pronounce

w ICRS

it
TO in

IT

IS TO SUIT
FOUU-TKE- N

DOLLAUS.

26 and

in

by

49 CENTS. Cost all

LOOK!
One Lot of Long ISt.ACK FKENCIl

PLUMES,
ii: iuehci lnn at $'J.1.; toriner prif e, iii.50.

One Lot of

IIEAl'TIFUL CLOU) FLUNKS.
Alljlhe New Shades el

limny , Cainet, Kehieu. Cieaui, Olive, A.e.,

at $l,s.i ; tor:ner price, .'.7j.

One Lot of Heauliltil

FLOWERS,
At 10, li and 25c. a Spray; woith t ripple

the money.
i

FANS, FANS.
TO U!'i:X .XH OI.O-S-

K

FUOJ1 1c.

All our other other depai tmnnts nie
ami we invite the people

to give

oi'i: ;oens auk all .marked in

bought at the Croat Nuiv'j
fYork ISaziiar, and not perfect lyiUt

will be ejieer--vt- lt

3riullye.vchangedoi-r.:- i
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NO MISTAKE AND CALL FIRST
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BAZAAR.'

Every Spring Summer
forgot Bazaar

shapes

LEGHORN

cents,

Ul'W'AUD

complete
thorough inspection.

FIOUUESJ.

QUEEN

over

Wo not our Low in
as everybody has

in the .Vow

that our cannot lu Wo
this one lot et

ALL in all the new
at A V A It I) ;

Vurd oith

AT
IS inch AU-Sil- l;

ii "

2rf " with
Lure Trimming 2.93.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GKREA.T JNTEW YORK BAZAAR

AUVKKl'ISKMKNT.

FRENCH

3moncyrcliindoil.-- -

QUEEN

Car-pe-t Department:
making additions to our LARGE STOCK CARPETS continue to sell

them at Lowest Prices. Also, lines of RUGS MATTINGS --of all kinds at Lowest
Prices. Aurora Sweeper ahead. Persons using them would

not part with double the cost.

2TPLESAB NOTE. Wo CLOSE STORE ON TUESDAY", DECORATION DAY,
at 12 o'clock at remain for balance of the

JOHN
No. 25 BAST KING

JOHN GIVIiER,

NEW tSOODS

KATUFON.

DON'T FAIL EXAMINE

OUtt

EQUAL ANY SOLD

FOK

STUICTLY

ST.

surely

the

over

Cllll.DHEN

Extra

them

plain

them

day.

MiX GOODS, tc.

S. GIVLER
GEO.

NORTH OITICKN STKKICT.

BECAUSE

VhOTUIKG.

IT

you spend time our
they the most

the state outside
you over sixty styles

select from and own make.

THE

UOK OCT FOR MOTHS!

BEST MOTH FR00F THE WORLD FURS,

or

BT
U, PA.

JL

28 ST.

75 cenis.

need mention prices
Kihlion-- , bought
Bihhons York knows

prices beaten.
oiler week SATIN

SILK SASH U1HHOX
Spring Shades Cp pX

Every $l.(x.

VarKOOh' orn
J'ur.isfiW $1.20.

Lined I'uru-'ol- s Spanish

We are still OF and will
full and

Tlie still
at

will OUR MAY HOtu,
noon, and closed

IIWKK.S STORK, 129-i:- :i

IS

TKN

ALL

ELECANT FINK HATS IN
THE SHAPES;

T'rnl' VMwn VtttU
1'icrponl, Menne,

0,cnr Wilde, &c.
At I lie Uniform I'rieool Mi rents.

50
Above Hats we have In all the New Shades

to Match Dieses, and are worth double the

..,
.ShU.I V K DAIL v UKbAT J.ALI..U.NS

otiiei: laihjk establishment
IN NEW YORK CITY.

AT --&D

P. RATHVON.

IT IS

UOX'T FAIL TO EXAMINE

OUU KIUMT DOIXAK SUIT,

IT IS EQUAL TO ANY SUIT

SOLIl FOK

TWELVE DOLLARS. STRICT-

LY ALL

UEDXCAI..

T UCH KK'S

A pleasant, sale, speedy snrc remedy lor
Colds. Coughs, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat and Cbest, Bron- -
stlilfla WliAnnlni. Vt..n.li niv rt nri f..

r Humiliation oi the Lungs and all Diseases el
the uuest ami Air ras.agcs.

This valuable combines all tne
medicinal virtues et those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most

efficient qualities for the cure of all
kinds et long diseases.

PRICE, 25 Cents.

A.
AND RETAIL

I No. 9 East King Street,

BUT THE DERMATOID CORSET
AT NEW STORE,

BECAUSE UNBREAKABLE.

NORTH STREET.

STREET,

wear the Dermal old 'oi.-oly- will have no more Spoiled Hiiw WaNts; no morn ISrnken C'or.-e- l Hones; no more Ui.iued Under-lt- e.

We ore havlrpagieat nleon1llls C'oifet, thus sliowin it ball v. l:at it is claimed lobe. Those that hav! worn Corbet
It to be the bc&tnmt most Cornet that they ever had.

ALSO NEW 1'AKASULS ANIi SILK UMliiiELLAS.
JUST OPENED, NEW DRESS GOODS AND; SILKS, ALL SOLD VERY LOW AT THE NEW-STOR- E.

& HUKST.
AND 131 NORTH QUEEN

&

UdLLAK SUIT,

ELSEWHERE

WOOL.

a

Spring Clothing
will pay some in

Salesrooms are spacious
Philadelphia. Re-

member have
all

MYERS & RATIFOff,
POPULAR CLOTHIERS.

SUi'l'LIEs.

T

BUY CARBOLIZED PAPER,
ARTICLE IN FOR CARPETS, A.C

Tarred Eoofing Felt by the yard ton.

WHOLESALE SUPPLY DEPOT:

Noa. 13 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER,

JOHN AllNOLD.

NORTH

WONDER

EIBBONS.
who

Bazaar

Parasols.
i'nwi:x.c&

i.;o.

daily

tbo

PEVMBEIi'S

SATIN BKAID
FOLLOWING

Mab01'

.Ve.,

cents..

money.

& CO.
LANCASTER, PA.

UNBREAKABLE.

ELSEWHEUK

WOOL.

Renowned Cough Syrup.
anil

Hoarseness,
Ui.Itfll

preparation

sate and
FreparcdionlziUldsoldby

OHAS. LOOKER,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.

Lancaster

THE
pou

this

Ol'EJNlJSU

BOEES
129 STREET,

Ifyou-areabuyo- r

DEATH AND DISASTER
THE BECUKDOF A DAY'S CALAMITIES.

Accident and Crime Hurricane and Kpl-zoot- lc.

Harry Jackson, aged seven, of Oil City,
while playing on a bridge with bis younger
brother yesterday, lell into the river and
was drowned.

A lad named William Barton, son of
Isaac Barton, of Williamsport, fell from
a boat in the river last evening and was
drowned. Itis body has not been recov-
ered.

A mysterious and fatal malady broke
out among cattle on a farm on the Cono-doguin-

et

creek, Cumberland county, a few
days ago. Four cows and a bull fell dead
within a few minutes.

In Decatur, Alabama, two colored girls,
aged 13 and 15 years, were sentenced, at
Wetumpka, to imprisonment for life for
fatally poisoning a little girl named Maria
Ware.

At a meeting iu a public room at Saint
Octave, Quebec, the iloor gave way and
about two hundred people were precipi-
tated from the second lloor to the one
below. A man named Fortin was crushed
to death. Two other persons were
slightly injured.

Lieutenant Daucuhower has had many
visitors at his quarters in the Fifth
Avenue hotel. IIo"was tendered an invi-
tation by General Baruum to participate
in the Grand Army of the Republic parade
which he accepted. Ho will probably oc-
cupy one of the carriages. Dr. Knapp,
who examined his eyes, says that the
sight, of his left eye is totally gone, but
that it would not be necessary to remove
it. Ho hoped in a short time to dispense
with the use of the goggles.

Ludwick Gross, 4. years old, of 1,042
Alder street, Philadelphia, was instantly
killed by a westward bound train ou the
Trenton divisiou of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, at Bridesburg crossing at twenty
minutes after ftvo o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

J. U. Evaus, C3 years old, of Trenton,
N. J., was accidentally struck aid killed
while crossing the Pennsylvania railroad
tracks at Germautown Junction by the
Chicago .and New York express.

In Piney Creek, N. C, Jacob Tester-ma- n

has been arrested for the murder of
his daughter, aged five. Testerman and
several friends had been drinking at his
icsidencc and were standing at the door-
way when one of the party told Tester-m- au

that his daughter had taken some of
his whisky. Ho rushed into the house,
pulled her out of bed and kicked her to
death.

Iu Carne.svillc, Ga., Milly Ilolbrcok, a
comely colored giil, was murdered and her
body thrown into tlm North river, Wes-
ley 1'oole, who had a quarrel with her a
short time before the discovery of the
crime, about a looking-glas- s, has been ar-lest-

for the murder and locked up in
jail

Ilrlven Iliad by a Dream.
A constitutionally nervous young man

in San Francisco dreamed that he stood by
while some men entered his room, put his
dead body in a coffin and prepared it for-buria-l.

He looked into the face and saw
that it was no older thau himself, but a
scratch made that day had not healed. Ho
awoke and found that the drrani, though
wonddrfully vivid, had been suggested by
a recent perusal of Bulwer's "Strange
Story ;", but ho conld not rid himself of
the idea that ho would soon die. Tho
dream came to him nightly and at length
with the date of his death fixed. This
was more than his weak head could stand,
and ho died from' brain fever.

A DKSTltHClIVK STOHM.

Damage Wrouslit by a Tornarto In Several
IMuKxachusetts Towns.

A tornado passed over Greenfield. Mass..
destroying several thousand dollars' worth
of property and injuring several persons
severely. The residences and barns of
John Thayer, Charles S. Mead, C. B.
Scott, Henry Sanderson aud others weio
paitially wrecked. A man named Bcment
was fatally hint by being buried under the
iuins of a barn. Charles S. Mead was
also hurt. The storm traveled in a north-
easterly direction and was accompanied by
heavy hail. In its course through Now
Hampshire some damage was done.

Tho tornado wrought terrible havoc iu
Ashficld. No lives were lost, but there
v ere some narrow escapes. The losses are
as follows : Henry Lillie, house aud barn
demolished ; Hat ton Smith, house and
barn totally destroyed ; Martin Bronson,
Mrs. Z. Smith, W. Elmer, Allen Hall,
Charles Abbe and E. B. Williams, barns
or other buildings blown down or seriously
damaged. Many orchards were ruined.
Tho tornado took a northeasterly course
through the town.

Til K CKOWIMU CHOI'S.

An Kiirouraging- Outlook In the South and
West.

The New York World lays bofero its
readers carefully prepared reports from
the different sections of the country
of the ciops now growing or being
harvested. In its summary the World
says :

Our reports are unexpectedly favorable
regarding the position and prospects of
growing co'tton. Tho ovcrllow of the
Mississippi river, together with local floods
delayed planting over largo areas, and the
high cost of plantation supplies, such as
Indian corn and bacon, caused apprehen-
sions that a decreased acreage would be
planted, while the cold weather, with not
infrequent frosts, gave rise to reports of
serious damage to the young plant ; and
there can be no donbt that some replant-
ing will be done, exposing much of the
crop to dancer from "early frosts in the
fall. But when it is remembered that a
cotton boll will mature in six weeks, this
danger will not be considered as serious.
From New Orleans the significant fact is
mentioned that much sugar land has been
planted to cotton, and the much higher
prices now ruling, as compared with las.
May, have doubtless promoted the plant-
ing of an increased area wherever possible.
Reports from the Atlantic coast and the
Northern belt may not be expected to be
quite so favorable as those from the Gulf
states, but the whofc situation atthis time
may be regarded as1 promising "a yield in
excess of that of the current season last
jar and approximating no doubt the
largest ever raised.

Our dispatches regarding the prospects
of winter, wheat represent that a compar-
atively gloomy ouUook has changed great-
ly for the better. The cold month el May,
injurious as it undoubtedly was to much
other vegetationyvdid. no harm to winter
wheat. It gave it vigor, without too rank
a growth. The harvest has already be-

gun in Texas and the yield is excellent in
quality and quantity. In the Northern
states east of the Mississippi some fields
suffered from winter killing, but, as has
more recently appeared, not nearly to the
extent that was feared. There was little
or no increase in the acreage in fact, it is
probable that the drought of last autumn
caused some reduction of the area sown,
but at present there is little reason to
doubt that the yield will be larger.
Throughout much of tbo winter wheat
section it will be ready for harvest in

Jffi and even in northern latitudes in

Superstition Iu Wales.
Before a police court in the town of

Neath, Wales, a fortnight ago, William
Sparks was summoned for beating Sper--
anza Riley. He admitted the assault, but
pleaded justification of a remarkable
character. He declared that the woman
professed to tell fortunes and went about
the country swindling people. He had been
trying to make cheeses, but four of them
"went to a jelly" in the Drocess. After ho
had beaten the women his cheeses came out
perfectly. When asked if ho believed the
woman to be a witch he replied that ho
was sure of it, and when fined ten shillings
and costs he said that this was better than
having his property spoiled. In remote
parts of Wales the belief in witchcraft and
iu many old superstitions is still prevalent
but it is amazing that in a nourishing
town of nearly 10,009 inhabitants such a
defense should have been conscientiously
offered.

"W. T. S."
Henry Clay Dean's Steadfast Linen.

Denver Tribune.
Apropos of General Sherman's visit to

Denver, a story is told of the General's ex-
perience with Henry Clay Dean. The two
had been friends for years, and when Sher-
man became general, and Dean happened
to be in Washington, the latter naturally
enough, felt a' desire to lenew the old ac-
quaintance. So he called at Sherman's
house, aud the general received him with
open arms. They talked over old times,
and nothing would do but Dean must stay
for dinner. " But, general," remonstrated
Mrs. Sherman, " I can't have such a dirty
looking man at my table ; can't you spruce
him up a little ;"' Tho general said he'd
hx that, and so at an opportune moment
ho hustled Mr. Dcau upstairs, ransacked a
bureau and produced a clean shirt for him
to put on. Mrs. Sherman w;is mollified,
and the dinner was really a charming af-
fair, for there is no more delightful, enter
taining ami instructive conversationalist
than Henry Clay Dean. One year after this
event General Sherman was at the Lindcll
hotel, St. Louis, with his family. A card
was brought up bearing Henry Clay
Dean's name. "He is such a charming
talker, we must have him to dinner. Only
you must see that ho looks presentable."
These were madamo's words to the war-
rior. So Sherman welcomed Deati, and,
just before going to dinner, slipped him
into a side room and gave him a clean
shirt to wear. Dean doffed his coat and
vest, aud after a brief struggle divested
himself of the shirt he had en soiled,
grimy, black thing that looked s if it had
seen long and hard service: Then they all
went down to dinner, and Mr. Dean was
more charming than ever and Mrs. Sher-
man was in ecstasies. Tho next day, as
Mrs. Sherman was getting her husband's
duds and clothes together, preparatory to
packing them for the onward march, she
gave a sort of a wild, hunted scream.
"What is it ray dear ?" called the gen-
eral from the next room. " Just look here
for a minute," replied Mrs. Sherman, be-
tween faint gasps. Tho general went in.
There stood Mrs. Sherman, holding in her
left hard the begrimed shirt Ilonry Clay
Dean had left. With her right hand she
pointed to certain initials on the lower
edge of the bosom. The initials read,,: W. T. S." It was the identical shirt
General Sherman had loaned Henry Clay
Dean in Washington twelve months re-for- e.

ICcrnlllng Old Time.
Fourteen years ago, when Chester A.

Arthur was a struggling local politician in
New York, of what is known there as the
custom house variety, ho numbered among
his friends the mate of a vessel, named
Kennedy, whose influence Arthur had
often occasion to use when circumstances
required the votes of the floating popula-
tion of the hai hiv ft ont. '

Just about that time Arthur made an
unsuccessful cifoi l to obtain some minor
municipal appoiutment. Tho mate con-
doled with his political friend upou his
disappointment, and soon after sailed for
Washington with a cargo of hardware.
While ascending the Potomac a block and
tackle fell upon the mate's head, indenting
his skull in such a manner that the man
became practically an idiot, and was placed
in the District of Columbia insane asylum.
A short time ago the famous surgeon, Dr.
Gross, of Philadelphia, visited the asylum,
examined the case and straignway per-
formed an operation invented by himself,
which resulted in the almost immediate
return of the patient's reason, the inter
veiling fourteen years beiu'r of course a
complete blank.

A day or two after his recovery, the
mate walked out, and began strolling
through the capitol building. Almost the
first person ho encountered was President
Arthur, who was just leaving the execu-
tive chamber in the Senate wing.

" Why, how are you, Kennedy 1" said
the first citizen, affably extending his
hand. " Glad to see you."

'Howdy, old man," said the sailor.
"How's things? Got a job yet?"

"Well, I believe I have, "said the execu-
tive, with a smile. "A pretty big job,
too. You must come up to the White
House and see mo."

"To the White House?'' repcatid the
amazed mariner.

" Yes. Just ask iny private secretary,
and he'll show you right in," and the
president walked ou.

"Poor old Chet! clean gone, clean
gone," mused the mate. "Actually
believes lumscll to ba president of the
United States. Smart man once, too.
That just allows you, gentleman," ho con-
tinued, turning to the bystanders, " that
just shows you what politics and disap-
pointments will bring a man to. Poor old
Chet !"

Three reasons why the Celluloid Kyo-(lasg-

are the best : First, because they are
the lightest; Second, breausc thev are the
handsomest ; and Third, because they are thestrongest. For sale by all IcaiiiiiK Jeweleis
and Opticians. li.Ti)-- ! wdeod

A sure cure for Impoverished blood, pim-
ples, and callow complexion, Is lirown'a Iron
Hitters. It will produce a healthy color.
smooth s,kin, and Is absolutcly not injurious.

my29-lwd&-

a
fcniLon's cube will Immediately relieve

Croup, Whooping Cough and llroucuilK For
salcatLochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street.

An Old Friend.
.He was afflicted with a lame back and gen-

eral debility; he was recommended Thomas'
Kolectric Oil which cured him at once. This
famous specific is a positive remedy for bodily
pain. For sale at II. Ii. Cochran's drug store.
1S7 North Queen street. Lancaster.

' Hacksietack," a lasting and lragrant per-
fume. Trice 25 and 50 cents. For hale at Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street.

A Leap Into fopular Favor.
It Is not always that the world aekn owledges

what is right and best; but Iiurdnek BloodBitters, by universal acquicscncc, have beenawarded the premium lor cleansing the bloodcuring indigestion, constipation, regulatlnir
the bowels, and toning up weak nerves. Trice
SI. For sale at II. B. Cochran's driiir store of137 North Queen street. Lancaster. '

The Rev. Geo. II. TnAYEit, et Bourbon. Indsays : "Both myself and wile owe our lives toSiiiLoii's Consumption Cukb. For sale at Coch-
ran's drugstore, 137 North Queen stre.a.

MEDICAL.

DBOWS-- S IRON' U1TTKTM.
JkJ

New Life
is given by using Bnowx's
Iken Bittehs. Iu the Winter it
strengthens and warms the sys-
tem ; in the Spring it enriches the
blood and conquers disease ; in
the Summer it gives tone to the
nerves aud digestive organs : in
the Fall it enables the system to
stand the shock of sudden changes.

In no way can discosj be so
surely prevented as by keeping
the system iu perfect condition.
Brown's Iken BtxTnits ensures
perfect health through the chang
ing seasons, it disarms the danger
from impure water aud miasmatic
air, and it prevents Consumption,
Kidney aud Liver Disease, &c.

. S. Berlin, esq., of the well-kno- wn

firm of II. S. Berlin & Co.
Attorneys, Lo Droit Building,
Washington, D. C'., writes, Dec.
."th, 1881 :

Centlemen : I take pleasure in
stating that I have used Brown's
Iron Bitters for malaria and
nervous trouble--- , caused by
overwork, with excellent re-

sults.

Beware of imitations. Ask for
Brown's Iken Bitters, and
insist on having it. Don't be im-pos-

on with something recom-
mended as "just tin good." The
genuine is made only by the
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore,
Md.

For sale at II. IS. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
1.17 and 130 North Queen street. Lancaster.

my20-lwd&-

MltS MAKV K. SOUTH, CORN Kit G.lit
Callowhill street. West Philadel-

phia, Fa., writes: "My little son who i.s sub-
ject to weakness oi Throat, had a very severe
attack, with much inllaniniatlon. and was
hardly able to talk. I tried Occidental and itacteil like a charm, curing him as though by a
nurueie. xr. nas greatly Dtncnicu us, and I reel
safer with it in the house. I would not be
without it lor many tinier its post." For saleby H. Ii. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 1.19 North
Queen street, Lancaster. iu29-lw- d

OU1NA AMJt U1.ASSWAUE.

Wia K MAKTIN.

CHINA! CMA!!
AT

CHINA HALL.
Just opened, a now Invoice el

Decorated China and Fancy Goods.

DKCOKATKD CHINA TKA-SAT-

t'RUIT-SETS- , DL3 ERT-SET-

liAItlSOTIXK VASES,
BKLLECK TKAl'OT ANDSIIKLLS,

MAJOMCA-WABK- , Ac.

WHITE AND GOLD BaM) CIIINA.

Decorated Porcelain and China.

DINNER SETS.
d"Kxamlne our Stock belon: purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET.

HOOKS AND l.

FINK, PLAIN AND FAMUY

STATIONERY.
EV TAN ELS.

NEW KASELS,
NEW BOOKS AND

NEW fllAOAZINES,

L. M. FLYNNVS
NO. 42 WKST KING STKKF.T.

JOHN liAKR'S SUNS,

Jolin Baert Sons,
Nos. 15&T7 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA..

Havo in stock and for sale, at the LOWEST
TRICES the Largest Assortment et

Books and Stationery
That is to be lound In the interior et Pennsyl-
vania, embracing New and Standanl Books,
Illustrated Books, Juvenile Hoeka. Sunday
School Books and Bibles, Family Bibles in
Various styles. Teachers' Bibles, Hymn Books,
Ccruiaii Bibles, Prayer Books.
WRITING PAPERS and ENVELOPES.
Blank Day liooks," Ledgers. Cash Books, In-
voice Books, Passbooks, Writing Inks 'and
Fluids, Steel Tens, Bill Books, Tockctbooks
Purses, Photograph Albums, Cabinet Frames
Birthday Curds. Picture Cards. Ac. IIOL
LAND'S CELEBRATED GOLD TKNS. And

general assortment of Stationery, School
liooks and School Furniture at the

SIGN OF THE BOOE

EORSAJ.E.

FOK KENT.
BOOM, 133 Eart Klntr street.

apiM-tl- d INQUIliE AT 133.

FOK SALE.
Handsome, Newly-buil- t, Two ami U

Story DWELLING, situated in the vB-la-

of LandisvBle, Lancaster county, Ta
with stable and fruit trees,
well, cistern, Ac, In. perfect order. Term
moderate. Apply to J. w. B. Bausman, attor-ney-at-la-

No. 14) East Kfng Street, or to
JACOB B. MINNICH,

may23-2wdftl-tw Landlsville, Pa.

VfOK SALE. AN 1MMENSK NUMBER Or
HOUSES, STOKES, BUILDING LOTS, Ac,

all descriptions, in all localities and at all
prices.

NEW CATALOGUE,
with prices, free to every one.;

ALLAN A. IIEKK & CO.,
d.;c3-i;-u- d :i North Duke street

CLOTHING.

"Bits of Talk."
From time to time we adver-

tise single points of the Oak
Hall business, but gathering all
our "bits of talk" together
they make only a sincrle state- -

orient of progress in this.
the forty-thir- d, season of Oak
Hall history. We should be
ashamed were it not so. This
progress is seen in a stock of
Clothing for Men and Boys, not
absolutely perfect (such a stock
has never yet been made) but
as near perfection as the retail
clothing trade has ever seen.
This and the prices, which are
made in the buyers interests,
are the moving factors in our
spring trade.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

Oak Hall,
Cok. Sixth and Market St-.-,

Philadelphia.

SUMMER an
Foil lines of light weights for

Gont's Summer Outfits. Tho
Green and Blue Serges, import-
ed, are particularly handsome
and attractive.

Green and Blue Flannels,
Light Weight Caseimores, Diag-
onals, Alpacas, Linens, all
ready ; all made after most ap-
proved patterns and with that
superiority for which our goods
are celebrated and daily becom-
ing more noted.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHnjADiSIjPHIA.

qki.linij orrito

SELLING FF

IN OUDEIt TO DISPOSE Or THE BAL-
ANCE OF MY STOCK OF

READY-MAD-E

CLOTHING
I HAVE MADE

ANOTHER REDUCTION.

AN EXTRA TEN PER CENT.

WILT. ItE ALLOWED TO EVERY PUR-
CHASER or AXY ARTICLE IX

READY-MAD- E CLOTH IXU.

Wc have M EN'S SUITS for $3, worth $ln ; $S
wortli $15; $10 worth (IS; $12 worth Kit.

HOY'S SUITS lor $3 worth $5; $1 worth 17;
$ worth $10.

Kcmcmber, the balance and entire stock el
Heady-Mad- e Clothing must beclOM-- out by
.1 uly 1st, as we Intend to do an entire.

Tan
SUITS MADE to ORDER
in the Latest and most elegant style. Em-

ploying a First-Clas- s Cutter, I can readily
gnarantee a Perfect Fit.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER and TAILOR,

No. 37 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Next door to Shultz A Bro.'s Hat Store.

OTICE TO BKIDOK BUILD KU.N HtoiImI TvrriTistaala will Yn pomIm.iI t...
County Comndjioners' Office, at Lauca-dcr- .

Pa until KltlTSKY .TIIVK IB 1M n I ,.'..l..i"
m., ter the erection and completion et a stone
bridge across Little Conestoga creek.at Grotr
Mill, in Manor township, on the road leading
trom Millersvllle to Washington Borough.
Bids must be in gross and Include the whole
work and all material. Specification? can be
seen at the Commissioners' Office.
The right to reject any or allbliN Is reserved.

BY OUDICK OF THE HOARD.
Attest: Frank Ukiest. Cleric. lulS-Iw- d


